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DARK SHADOW EMOTIONS 



WEB OF LONELINESS  

 

Sitting in the web of loneliness  

will I get a fireworks-dress  

Black and red spiders scream in my head 

Where's my angel bed 

 

Fly ing on the wings of a hyena-bird 

Wandering through the hurt grass 

How long will I still be in this limbo-spacecar 

Reaching for my angel-star 

 

God, please don't send me back to the hell-gates 

Let me stay with my Australian mates  

Tired and fat igued is my soul 

Don't want to sleep on this bed of coal 

 

Just want to feel safe, secure and protected 

Let me no longer be hyena connected 

Give me a new birthday and a new soul-love 

Let me dance in the arms of my harper dove 



BLACK-VELVET WOLF-SNEERS 

 

You left me 

Why has no answer key  

I cradled your sword-words 

Around my throat were snake-chords 

 

Got lost in the questions-maize 

Your sweet-cake words were just a 24-second phase 

Climbed through the morass of self-hatred 

Our snow white-vows were no more Bib le-sacred 

 

On your two faced horse you rode into my castle 

Your heart was corrupt with vegemite-hassle 

Your silver plate words rotten with decay 

My rainbow-wind turned a dark blue-grey  

 

You sold your kindle book for a cheap bed 

In your mouth cheaters bread turned blood-red 

I looked for your honest soul mouth 

Your wimp -words turned south 

 

Honesty ran from your eyes  

Your heart turned into microwave-lies 

For nights I would dance with my tears  

I slept with black velvet wolf-sneers 



SEVEN-HUNDRED LIES STAIN 

 

Bridal-layered tears swivel in my p illow 

My marriage smile eaten by a giant marshmallow 

Why did you fall out, out of you and me 

You brushed your black-blue teeth with history-dew 

 

I bathed in yellow misery 

Your hobbit tongue burned our rosary 

I made plans to bungee jump 

The universe sent a twitter pump 

 

Texts: Hurt climbed my two -storey heart 

You sent me a loneliness-buyers card 

You wore your jackal tears coat 

I floated for months in a goose-boat 

 

I dated Mr. Heartbroken and kissed Mr. Suicidal 

My husband was only a scum clay idol 

Your daughters said I looked for attention 

They snarled their vampire -conception 

There was nothing in my golden-rainbow anymore  

I was back at my zero future score 

 

Pen doves carried my lifeless heart 

Rode on a purple- green crocodile-horse cart  

Party with your dolphin shark mates  

I was inference upon your Facebook gates 

They ran to the gossip-newspapers 

They wrote my trusted secrets on their internet-wallpapers 

 

Angel-doves took me to their white-island  

Their sunrise-eyes touched my crying-hand 

They balsam and mummified my open-heart pain  

I stopped running from your seven-hundred lies-stain  



RAINY DAYS DRIP OUT OF MY EYES  

 

Sits on the beach of lost 

Wondering which future-path to take 

Waiting for a decision-box to open 

Will I lose my freedom-life? 

 

Spiders and scorpions make nests in my brain  

Their venoms flux through the rock-edges of my dreams  

Demons with ice tea teeth bite into my 5-year-o ld freedom-cupcake 

 threatening to destroy my summer-hope  

 

Black and gray tunnels of despair hug my sinking-heart 

Ice mountains hang doubt-curtains in my eyes 

Silent voices with silent tongues speak to me  

I'm rendezvousing with Mr. Depression in the cold-white desert 

 

Searching through mud pools for star-light answers 

Tsunami fear waves flood every corner of my heart  

My demons want to kidnap me in their red Hennessey Venom GT  

Rainy days drip out of my eyes  

Will I be forever in the closet of fear? 



LIARS SHOPPING-CHART  

 

The mystery curtain still hangs in my head 

Why did you shoot down our sky-balloon bed  

I was your new age princess 

Your domino-words turned gutless 

 

Remember when we swung in our love-trees  

You told me you would never have cheaters -disease  

You decided to go  

 Into your journey of darkness 

My superman-love for you was disingenuous 

 

We went through stormy weather to be together 

You dressed in your gutless murderous leather 

I gave up my castle nest for you 

Your twisted yellow-b lack heart turned askew 

 

The fires in my heart went bitter blue  

The sweep of your tongue made our rose-enjoyment embittered 

Steel hurt gates transcended deep into the country-corners of my heart  

I lost my honey bird start 

 

10,383 km b rought me to you 

 Our marriage twisted into World War mew 

I was so young in my blossom-fantasies 

My illusionist-eyes didn't want to see your picture-fallacies 

 

Was it a broken dream-ride from the start 

Fish black-moon hanged from your liars shopping-cart 

Was I only once again a means to an end 



CHEATER'S-DIAMOND 

 

  Dan Brown's antimatter exp loded in my heart  

Eroded my idyllic dreams, hope and love 

Clawed at my flesh, your demon-betrayal 

Purged my soul of the tattered pain 

Crucified‟ I hang before the unseeing eyes of the world 

 

How can I go on 

Evaporated by your apocryphal words in my mind  

Sacred our vows evolved our Heavenly crusade 

You branded me with your Illuminati's cheaters code 

 

Unknown symbolis m hung in your eyes 

Relig ious iconology was never your forte   

My body hung in the free fall tube 

Decay-fumes colored your lies  

 

You h ired an assassin to murder my love 

Tired and fat igued I rolled in our blood-anniversary 

Shaken, I staggered towards Bernin i's angels  

 

Will the angels show me my lofty quest?  

or will I be forever be branded with your elusive cheater's -diamond 



STINGRAY HIVE  

 

Black vampire-bats swamp my mind 

I could feel the ghost-fingers clock wind 

Long stretched the night before me  

My tornado-mind didn't have an end-key 

 

Curled and twisted I go every night 

Couldn't see any future light 

Fear lay naked in the corners of my heart 

Will I ever reach my new-start? 

 

Nightmares are my new dreams  

I'm imprisoned by Gothic-themes 

Artificial voices say: Go to bed 

Can they take off my 24-hour head? 

 

Oh, can anyone else walk in my shoes 

Don't want to be dress in blues 

Fatigue skateboarded into my life  

I'm in a stingray hive 

 

I want to end my life-clock 

Had enough of this destiny-knock 

Can't see any hope leaf 

Did I forever lose my religious belief? 



EMBROIDERED-LONELINESS 

 

My leaf-thoughts wander to you 

We met on a Sunday night 

In the month of fools  

Was this already a sign? 

 

Oh, you were so clever and wise 

My eyes were swimming in rainbow-clouds 

I thought I had found my Hercules  

You told my I was your princess 

 

We drank each other's Milky Way love 

Our hearts danced on the Sunshine Coast 

When I told you I needed you 

You promised you‟d always stay 

 

It wasn't me who changed, but you 

Your lips turned cold blue 

I've searched for answers in a question-maze 

Now I'm swimming in embroidered-loneliness 

 

You left me, walked away from our marriage  

I'm in the survival-wheel 

In what section will the life balls fall 

My hatred for you is more than the desert sands 



FANTASY-CASTLE  

 

Sit here all alone 

Words play hide and seek in my snow-mind 

Listening to ABBA songs 

Wild dogs-fears gnawing at the corners of my heart  

 

Bullet-questions shot through me 

What's going to happen to me  

Will I be in a safe castle 

The quicksand of life is sucking me in  

 

Anxiety walls show their teeth 

Powerless encircles me again  

Am I in my haunted pass life-house 

Was I Hit ler or Countess Elizabeth Báthory de Ecsed 

 

Fatigue runs like poison through my veins  

I'm not in my youth-years anymore 

The survival-sword is getting heavier in my hands 

I can feel my knees buckle  

 

Will my Antarctica-journey end soon 

Will my b lood flow into the Nile  

Will my final dream only be a fantasy-castle 



SINGAPORE CONDOM CLOVE  

 

Why are you still torturing me  

Can't you see 

the pain-waves erupted in me like a volcano 

You p layed the last goodbye on our marriage-piano 

 

Every 3 or 6 months your voice will be on the line  

Do I wear an id iot sign 

Your heart turned into stone 

You d idn't even give me a warn ing-loan 

 

I was still a ch ild when we wed  

I slept on a thorn-knife bed 

You turned to shadow sky 

Your Pelican-vows became a lie  

 

Stone-words were your love-words to me 

I nearly d rowned in your cheater's -sea 

Still I p loughed along, hoping for a miracle  

Our golden marriage path turned satirical 

 

I never expected you to be perfect 

A plastic-glass face gave you a HIV/AIDS erect  

All I wanted was your true love 

You wore a Singapore condom clove 

 

My heart contracted arsenic  

Your selfish heart was never parsonic 

My heart is now set in cold marb le  

Your love fo r me was only an artificial-garb le  



MURDERED-LOVE 

 

Silent is the night 

I'm pregnant with hatred for you 

Red wine devils boogie-dance on my tongue 

You p layed the fools-love game with me  

 

Stone cold are your eyes 

Forgotten are the flower-promises between you and me 

Junk mail-phone calls from you every three months 

Scattered whiskey-photos from you and her on Facebook 

 

What type of man are you 

Abandoned your wife in a foreign country 

without a blink, a tear 

Cheater's tongue tattooed on your face 

 

I wheel-walked through the streets with no answers  

Your eagle spread lies winked at me  

I cried a thousand rivers  

Drowned in my own tears  

 

Only one word; why? 

Will you ever take a po lygraph  

or would I forever be a vict im of this murdered-love 



BLACK WINGS ON YOUR FACE  

 

Standing in the sand of soils  

Raining melted out every pore in my skin  

Glass-curtain pulled over my brain  

ABANDONMENT screamed as graffiti in my ears  

 

Plastic friends washed their smiles off with my decay-apron 

Headless-chicken in-laws crow-laughed at my expense 

crucified me with every turn of their lashes-green tongues 

Blood-spattered laid our marriage in the roaring stomach of the 

rubbish-dump 

 

Battered and bruised my innocent will never be again  

Fire-hand fingers dig manholes in me  

Acid-steam burned me alive  

Escape routes with dead ends ran pass me 

 

Skeleton-wedding dress hung in a drank-shed 

Walls with TV-eyes cuddled my soft-space tears 

your cheaters-laugh cut your cruel-tongue 

Help less thread of tears rolled of my walnut-cheeks  

 

Seven seas-questions abused my brain  

Was I never allowed to taste the true love-language 

because I was found guilty of Cerebral Palsy 

 

Searching through the debris of your empty promises 

you orchestrated the murder-death of our marriage just like Mozart 

 Why didn't I see 

the black wings on your face 

and the coconut-ice in their eyes 
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